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feet refrigerating machinery, and that by the terms of the Harter act,
as well as irrespective of that act, it is lawful for a vessel owner, who
has exercised due diligence in that behalf, to stipulate for exemption
from liability arising from such a defect. We desire to take this oc-
casion to· commend the course adopted, of bringing this suit in the
name of the insurer. Heretofore nearly all the causes which we
have had to consider, brought against vessels to recover damages to
cargo, have been ostensibly prosecuted by the shipper, although really
by the insurer; and too many of them have been brought upon the
chance that something not known at the time might be developed in
the course of the proofs to shift the loss from the insurer upon the

The present case is not open to this criticism in either respect.
The decree iB affirmed, with costs. .

THE E. LUCKl:DNBAOH.

(Circuit of Appeals, I<'ourth Circuit. May 2, 1899.)

No. 299.

1. ApPEAL IN OF FINDINGS OF FACT.
The decision of a trial court in admiralty upon questions of fact, based

on the confti(:ting of witnesses examined before the judge, will
not be reversed on appeal, unless there is a decided preponderance of evi-
dence against it.

2. COLLISION-STEAM AND SAILING VESSELS MEETING-CARE REQUIRED OF
STEAM VESSEl,.
It is the duty of a steam vessel, and especially of a tug with a tow, when

meeting a sailing vessel where there is ample sea room, and the approach-
ing vessel is seen at a distance, to keep at a sufficient distance in passing
to avoid all danger, and to make allowance for the uncertainty in. the
movements of the sail vessel, which is unavoidable; and where she fails
to do so, and a collision results, notwithstanding the keeping of her course
by the sailing vessel until a moment before. she must be held in fault,
and liable therefor, although the immediate cause of the collision may
have been an improper movement of the sailing vessel in attempting to
extricate herself from the dangerous position in which she was placed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Virginia.
In Admiralty.
Robert :M:. Hughes, for appellant.
Floyd Hughes, for appellee.
Thomas H. 'Villcox, for owner of barge.
Before GOFF, Circuit Judge, and MORRIS, District Judge.

GOFF, Circuit Judge. In the early morning of June 15, 1896, the
schooner J. B. Van Dusen, bound from York to Norfolk, light,
and barge No.2, of the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad
Compa:ny, then in tow of the tug E. Luckenbach, bound from Norfolk
to' CapeCharles,callle into collision between Old Point and Thimble
Light. The schooner, shortly after the accident, sunk on Hampton
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;Bar, and ,thelibelin this case was filed .against the tug and barge
to recover ,for the damages occasioned by the cOllision. The J. B.
Van Dusen was a three,masted schooner of about 222 tons burden,
with a crew of six men, consisting of the master, mate, the cook, and
three :seamen,anl1 was making about six ,miles an hpur,with seven
of her nine sails set The wind was from the the night was
clear, and:tthetide ebb. ReI' master was in command, and his watch,
consistingl)ftwo seamen" one at the wheel and the other on the look-
out, were at :their respective stations. The lights, properly placed,
were burning brightly. The tug E. Luckenbach was 90 feet long by
15 feet bettnl, with a crew l)f nine men, four of whom were on duty.
Thebarge,which was 215 feet long by 42 feet beam, wru; in tow of the
tug, and was loaded with freight cars. The tug and its tow were
making about seven miles an hour. The libelant claimed that, as the
vessels approached, they were showing their port lights to each other,
and that when they were about 300 yards apart the tug changed its
course so as to croos thesch99ner's bow, thereby showing for a short
time to the navigators of the schooner both lights, and then shutting
in its red" Ught; that the schooner held her course until the vessels
were about 100 feet apart, when she luffed under a starboard helm,
$1ud succeeded in clearing the tug; .that the barge, which was 480
feet behind the tug,had not been able tOI change her course as rap-
idlyasJhetug, and was still showing bel' port light; that it was
impossible' ftn<tpe .scbooti'er,: situated as the vessels then were, to
clear the ba'rge by continuing under a st'arbOard helm, RIHlthat, there-
fore,her ,master, in tlte,bope of avoiding collision,puthis vessel
under a helm hard a-port, but that almost immediately aiter passing
the tug tl:l.e,:h01VOf in ,confact with tbe starboard
CQrneJ.' thel:\arge.'J.'4e of claims, as does also the
master,ofr, the,: barge, that the :v.esserll?, appr.o,ached each other green
to greenrtthat:ifueschooner'was a point and a half on the starboard
00.. ''':' of .f,'h. 11 :a.pa,ral1e.,1 'co,urse,. Wi.tb.·... the b,arge.. ex,actly

tpat.tl:J,e WO,l,lld cleared fully
400Aeet, and no collision would.have had not the schooner
hard ported when about even with the ,tug; thereby ruillling into the
l)llrge., Tbe cOl!r,t. ,foij.nd that the. was Dot at fault, and
fliat the tug' lil6ne was for the collision; 'and entered a
decree in favor of the libelant for tbe damages From
that decree this appeal is prosecuted. ' . .
There is the conflict in the testimotiy'fllS1lally fo.und in cases of

the contending interests being !diametricaHy oPPoElite' in
their claims, as well as in the testiIl1b'ny theil' respective represerita-
tives havegivenrelatiVEl'-:the,l!eto. ,Of the, tug's four
of whom were on duty at the time of the collision, only two were
enI;liinedas ..The entire iOf the S<:llo,oner" as also of

produced and 9ty or in
open ietiuN; the .mat-el'illlJ ;;witnessrfl J on iiQoth betore
the judge whO, decilled. the case below. : p'n,le&s we :the rec-
oro: that 'the decision. is ,clearly nl)t-
as, ;questions of -fact, are to. be, from. conflicting: tesU-
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mony--":reverse the decr,ee of the judge in whose presence the' evidence
was given, who obsel'Ved the witnesses, and noted their appearance
and manner, and who was thereby aided in determining as to their
credibility. The conduct of the witnesses when being examined, their
demeanor under cross-examination, and their personal characteristics
are material, and, cannot be carried into the record.
Consequently the rule prevails in cases like this that the decree of
the trial judge will not be disturbed upon mere questions of fact de-
pending upon the credibility of witnesses who testified.befGre him,.
unless there is found to be a decided preponderance of the evidence
against the same. The Jersey City, 2 C. C. A. 365, 51 Fed. 527; The
Warrior, 4 C. C. A. 498, 54 Fed. 534; The City of :New York, 4 C.
C. A. 268, 54 Fed. 181; The Alejandro, 6 C. C. A. 54, 56 Fed. 621;
The S. 8. Wilhelm, 8 C. C. A. 72, 59 Fed. 16D; Davis v. Schwartz, 155
U. 8. mn, 15 Sup. Ct. 237.
'fhe contlict in the testimony was of the character not attributable

to mistake, and we agree with the judge who heard the case, and con-
dude that he gave dUB c0l18ideration to, and properly solved, the same,
when he found the tug alone was respol1sible for the collision. The
vessels were in plain view of each other for at least two miles, the
Hight was bright, and the sea open. We think it clear that the ves-
sels approached showing their port lights to each other, and that
the schooner, as it was her duty, kept her course. The vessels were
quite close to each other when passing,-evidently within a hundred
feet. '['he tug should have not only kept out of the way of the schooner,
but suffic.iently far from it to avoid dangerous proximity, and not
interfere with its movements by causing alarm and doubt, keeping
in view the contingencies of navigation. 'Vith the best of handling,
the movements of a sailing vessel are uncertain, and a steamer ap-
proaching it will, if properly navigated, make sufficient allowances for
such uncertainties and the contingencies flowing therefrom. Ii it
fails to do so, it must suffer the consequences, and paythe damages
caused by such carelessness. Even if the sailing vessel should, in an
endeavor to escape from the danger so caused, resort to an improper
movement, and be clearly guilty of an error in management, still the
steamer, as it had the ability to keep away, is liable for the result,
because responsible for the original fault of the dangerolisly near
approach. Spencer, Mar. Collis. 209-211; Haney v. Packet Co., 23
How. 287; The Carroll, 8 Wall. 302, 305; The Falcon, 19 Wall. 75.
In this case the tug, according to the testimony of the master, per-

mitted the schooner to approach within 480 feet, upon such close
parallel courses as to render passing dangerous, without changing
its course; and this, \vhen the master had observed the sail vessel
over two miles off, and when he was in a channel free to the westward
for over a mile, and to the eastward without limit, with no other
vessel near, whereby navigation could be Obstructed. The schooner
kept her course (at least until danger was imminent), as it was proper
for her to have done.. She could not make her own selection, because
the law had made it for her. The tug could have changed her course
either to the eastward or to the westward, and have thereby given
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a safe margin. The fact that the tug had the barge
in tow the danger of passipg the sail >'essel, and required
a degree of which was not observed. Bigelow v. Nickerson,
17 O. C. A.i, 70 Fed. 113; The Maverick, 75 Fed. 84:5 ; The Mar-
guerite, 87. F'eq..?53.
The tugsb;ouJdhave watched the progress and direction of the

schooner, should have taken into consideration all. th'e circumstances
of the situation, and have so governed herself as to have guarded
against perU to either the schooner, the barge, orherself. Other ques-
tions are rai$oo by the assignments of error, and were discussed by
counsel, .but; finding as we do concerning the facts· existing at the
time of, the collision, they become immaterial, and we do not think
it neceilSaryto consider them. The decree appealed from is affirmed.

HENDERSON v. CITY OF CLEVELAND.

(District Court, N. D. Ohio, E. D. April 6, 1899.)

No. 2,227.

1. COLLIsIOI'\...,.,.INJURY TO MOORED VESSEL-BURDEN OF PROOF.
Where a sailing vessel, safely moored to a dock, in a proper place, and

unable to'mdve; is struck and injured by a steam vessel, the burden rests
upon the latter to exonerate itself from the charge of negligence.

2. SAME-GAllE REQUIRED OF FIRE TUG.
A fire tug owned by a city, and forming a part of its fire department,

is .not. exempt, by reason of its employment, from the duty of exercising
ordinary care to prevent collision with other vessels, though what con-
stitutes' ordinary care, as It question of fact, may vary with the exigencies
of the service in which it is at the time engaged.

m, SAME......:LuBILITY OF CITY FOR MARITIME TORTs.
The rule of the maritime law, which holds the owner of a vessel liable

for· injuries inflicted thl'OUgh negligence or misconduct in its navigation
to the' extent of his interest in the vessel, is not based On the relation of
master and servant, but rests upon the fact of ownership alone, the ves-
sel Itself being regarded as the offender; and the principle on which a city
is held to be exempt from liability for negligent acts of its firemen, the
reason being that they are not its servants in its corporate capacity, has
no application to the case' of a marine injury resulting to another vessel
from the negligent handling of a fire tug owned by the city. For such
an injury the tug itself Is liable, and the city may be held responsible in
a court of admiralty to the extent of the value of the tug.

In Admiralty.
Roger Lee, for libelant.
,Miner G. Norton and Ford, Boyd & Crowl, for respondent.

RICKS, District Judge. This is.a proceeding in admiralty against
Cleveland for injuries sustaiped by the libelant throngh
negligence an.d carelesspess of the fire tug John H. Farley.

Mr. lfenderson alleges thathe is the sole owner of the &chooner Typo;


